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Abstract
A link (disjoint simple closed curves in S3) is a torus link if it is on the boundary of regular
neighborhood of the trivial knot. The aim of this paper is to define a class of knotted surfaces
(possibly disconnected) which is an analogy of torus links, and to introduce their normal form.
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1. Introduction
We denote by Σg the connected closed oriented surface of genus g. Let φ :Σg → S4 be
an embedding, and K be its image. We call (S4,K) a Σg-knot. Two Σg-knots (S4,K) and
(S4,K ′) are equivalent, if there is a diffeomorphism of S4 which takes K to K ′. Σg-knots
(or knotted surfaces) are extensively studied from the viewpoint of the knot theory. About
many results and techniques on this subject, you can consult books [1,6]. A 3-dimensional
handlebody Hg is an oriented 3-manifold which is constructed from a 3-ball by attaching
g copies of 1-handles. Any embeddings of Hg into S4 are isotopic each other. Therefore,
(S4, ∂Hg) is unique up to equivalence. We call this Σg-knot (S4, ∂Hg) a trivial Σg-knot
and denote this by (S4,Σg). We decompose S4 into two 4-balls D4+ ∪ D4− and denote
S3 =D4+ ∩D4−, then the trivial Σg-knot is isotoped into this S3.
We define a class of knotted surfaces which is analogous to the class of torus links.
For the trivial Σg-knot (S4,Σg), let N(Σg) be the regular neighborhood parametrized
by Σg × D2. A 2-sided surface S with no S2 components in a 3-manifold M is called
incompressible if for each disk D ⊂M with D ∩ S = ∂D there is a disk D′ ⊂ S with
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∂D′ = ∂D. Let K be an incompressible surface (possibly disconnected) embedded in
∂N(Σg), then it is isotopic to [an essential simple closed curve onΣg] ×∂D2 or transversal
to [each point on Σg] ×∂D2 [2]. In the first case, K is vertical, and in the second case,
K is horizontal. If K is vertical, (S4,K) is a disjoint union of trivial Σ1-knots. If K is
horizontal, we call (S4,K) a toroidal knotted surface surrounding (S4,Σg).
We introduce some examples of toroidal knotted surfaces surrounding (S4,Σg). Let ∆n
denote the n-string braid indicated in Fig. 1. For a solid torus S1 ×D2, let p :S1 ×D2 →
S1 × I be a projection defined by p(t, (x, y)) = (t, x). Let K(n,m) ⊂ S1 × D2 be a
disjoint union of simple closed curves in S1 × D2 such that p(K(n,m)) is as depicted
in Fig. 2. S3 is decomposed into two solid tori as follows: S3 = ∂D4 = ∂(D2 × D2) =
S1 ×D2 ∪D2 × S1. We denote T (n,m) the link defined as the image of K(n,m) by the
following embedding: K(n,m) ⊂ S1 ×D2 ⊂ S1 ×D2 ∪D2 × S1 = S3. Let D30 ⊂ S3 be
a 3-ball disjoint from T (n,m), and D31 be S3 − intD3, and g :S2 × S1 → S2 × S1 be a
diffeomorphism defined by g(x, θ)= (ρθ (x), θ), where ρθ is a θ -rotation of S2. We define
two classes of knotted tori:
(
S4, S1(n,m)
)= (S2 ×D2 ∪id D31 × S1,K(n,m)× S1
)
,
(
S4, S˜1(n,m)
)= (S2 ×D2 ∪g D31 × S1,K(n,m)× S1
)
.
For knotted surfaces (S41 ,K1) and (S
4
2 ,K2), we take 4-balls D
4
1 = D211 ×D212 ⊂ S41 and
D42 = D221 × D222 ⊂ S42 such that Ki ∩ D41 = D2i1 × {a center of Di2} for i = 1,2. Let
r :D221 →D211 be an orientation reversing diffeomorphism. We define a connected sum of
(S41 ,K1) and (S
4
2 ,K2) as follows:
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(
S4,K1#K2
)= (S41 − intD41 ∪r×id S42 − intD42,
K1 − intD211 × {a center of D12} ∪r|∂D221 K2 − intD
2
21 × {a center of D22}
)
.
Knotted surfaces (S4, Sg(n,m)) and (S4, S˜g(n,m)) are:
(
S4, Sg(n,m)
)= (S4, S1(n,m)# Σg−1 # · · · #Σg−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
)
,
(
S4, S˜g(n,m)
)= (S4, S˜1(n,m)# Σg−1 # · · · #Σg−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
n times
)
,
where (S4,Σg−1) is the trivial Σg−1-knot.
Iwase [5] proved:
Theorem 1.1 [5]. Any connected toroidal knotted surface surrounding the trivial Σ1-knot
is equivalent to one and only one of the following:
(i) (S4, S1(n,m)), 1 < n<m, gcd(n,m)= 1;
(ii) (S4, S˜1(n,m)), 1 < n<m, gcd(n,m)= 1;
(iii) unknotted Σ1-knot.
In this paper, we generalize the above theorem as follows:
Theorem 1.2. Any toroidal knotted surface surrounding the trivial Σg-knot is equivalent
to (S4, Sg(n,m)) or (S4, S˜g(n,m)).
2. Proof of Theorem 1.2
For elements a, b and c of a group, we write c¯ = c−1, and a ∗ b = aba¯. Here,
we introduce a standard form of the trivial Σg-knot (S4,Σg). We decompose S4 =
D4+ ∪D4− and call S3 = D4+ ∩D4− the equator S3, and decompose S3 = D3+ ∪ D3− and
call S2 = D3+ ∩ D3− the equator S2. Let Pg be a planar surface constructed from a 2-
disk by removing g copies of disjoint 2-disks. As indicated in Fig. 3, we denote the
boundary components of Pg by γ0, γ2, . . . , γ2g, and denote some properly embedded arcs
of Pg by γ1, γ3, . . . , γ2g+1, β4, . . . , β2g−2 and β ′4, . . . , β ′2g−2. We parametrize the regular
neighborhood of the equator S2 in the equator S3 by S2 × [−1,1], such that S2 × {0} =
the equator S2, S2 × [−1,1] ∩D3+ = S2 × [0,1] and S2 × [−1,1] ∩D3− = S2 × [−1,0].
We put Pg on the equator S2. Then, Pg × [−1,1] ⊂ S2 × [−1,1] is a 3-dimensional
handlebody, so that (S4, ∂(Pg×[−1,1])) is the trivial Σg-knot. On ∂(Pg×[−1,1])=Σg ,
we define c2i−1 = ∂(γ2i−1 × [−1,1]) (1  i  g + 1), b2j = ∂(β2j × [−1,1]), b′2j =
∂(β ′2j × [−1,1]) (2  j  g − 1), and c2k = γ2k × {0} (1  k  g). For a simple closed
curve c on Σg , we denote [c] an element of H1(Σg;Z) represented by c. We set x1 = [c1],
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y1 = [c2], xi = [b2i], yi = [c2i] (for 2  i  g − 1), xg = [c2g+1], and yg = [c2g]. Then
{x1, y1, x2, y2, . . . , xg, yg} is a basis of H1(Σg;Z).
Let (S4,K) be a toroidal knotted surface surrounding the trivial surface (S4,Σg).
We parametrize the regular neighborhood N(S3) of S3 ⊂ S4 by S3 × [−1,1] such that
S3 × {0} = the equator S3, S3 × [−1,1] ∪ D4+ = S3 × [0,1] and S3 × [−1,1] ∪ D4− =
S3 × [−1,0]. We parametrize the regular neighborhood N(Σg) of Σg in S4 by Σg ×D2
such that Σg × D2 ∩ S3 × {1} = Σg × {(1,0)}. Then the natural projection to the first
factor p1 :N(Σg)→ Σg defines a covering p1|KK → Σg . If this covering is an n-fold
covering, then we define the index of (S4,K) to be n. For a simple closed curve c on Σg ,
we take c × D2 ⊂ N(Σg), then there is an integer m so that c × D2 ∩ K = K(n,m),
where K(n,m) be the simple closed curve in S1 × D2 defined in Introduction. We
define a homomorphism R(K) :π1(Σg,∗) → Z by R(K)(c) = m if c × D2 ∩ K =
K(n,m). Since Z is Abelian, R(K) induces a homomorphism ρ(K) :H1(Σg,Z)→ Z.
For toroidal knotted surfaces (S4,K), (S4,K ′) surrounding (S4,Σg) with the same
indices, we remark that if ρ(K) = ρ(K ′) then (S4,K) and (S4,K ′) are equivalent. On
the other hand, for each homomorphism ρ :H1(Σg) → Z, there is an index n toroidal
knotted surface (S4,K ′′′) surrounding (S4,Σg) such that ρ(K ′′′)= ρ. For the above basis
{x1, y1, . . . , xg, yg} of H1(Σg;Z), we take mi = ρ(xi), ni = ρ(yi) (1  i  g). Then, a
symbol [m1, n1; . . . ;mg,ng] means ρ.
We denote the mapping class group of Σg byMg , that is to say,Mg = π0 Diff+(Σg),
and, for the trivial Σg-knot, we define
E(S4,Σg)= {ϕ ∈Mg | there is a Φ ∈ Diff+(S4) such that Φ|K represents ϕ}.
For an element ϕ of E(S4,Σg), let Φ ∈ Diff+ S4 be an extension of ϕ to S4. Then, the
equivalence class of (S4,Φ(K)) does not depend on the choice of Φ . Therefore, we
denote (S4,Φ(K)) by (S4, ϕ(K)). By definition, (S4, ϕ(K)) is equivalent to (S4,K).
For each element x of H1(Σg;Z), ρ(ϕ(K))(x)= ρ(K)(ϕ−1∗ x), where ϕ∗ :H1(Σg;Z)→
H1(Σg;Z) is an isomorphism induced by ϕ. So, we define a left action of E(S4,Σg)
on Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z) by, ϕρ(x) = ρ(ϕ−1∗ (x)), where ρ ∈ Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z), ϕ ∈
E(S4,Σg) and x ∈ H1(Σg;Z). Two elements ρ1, ρ2 of Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z) are E-
equivalent (denoted by ρ1 ∼E ρ2), if there is an element ϕ ∈ E(S4,Σg) such that ρ2 = ϕρ1.
If (S4,K) and (S4,K ′) are toroidal knotted surface surrounding (S4,Σg) with the same
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indices and ρ(K) ∼E ρ(K ′), then (S4,K) and (S4,K ′) are equivalent. We show the
following lemma:
Lemma 2.1. Any element ρ of Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z) is E-equivalent to
[m,0;0,0; . . .;0,0] or [m,m;0,0; . . .;0,0] (m ∈ Z).
Since ρ(Sg(n,m)) = [m,0;0,0; . . .;0,0] and ρ(S˜g(n,m)) = [m,m;0,0; . . .;0,0],
Theorem 1.2 follows from this lemma. For the sake of proving the above Lemma, we
review some results about generators of E(S4,Σg). For a simple closed curve a on Σg ,
we denote the Dehn twist about a by Ta . The order of composition of maps is the
functional one: TbTa means we apply Ta first, then Tb . The mapping class group Mg
is generated by Ci = Tci , Bi = Tbi , B ′i = Tb′i [7]. A map q :H1(Σg;Z2)→ Z2 is called
quadratic form with respect to the Z2-homology intersection form (·, ·)2 on Σg if for
each pair of elements x , y of H1(Σg;Z2), q(x + y) = q(x) + q(y) + (x, y)2. Let qΣg
be the quadratic form with respect to the Z2-homology intersection form (·, ·)2 on Σg
such that qΣg (xi)= qΣg (yi)= 0. In [4], the author showed the following result. This is a
generalization of the result of Montesinos [8].
Theorem 2.2 [4]. The group E(S4,Σg) is isomorphic to{
φ ∈Mg | qΣg
(
φ∗(x)
)= qΣg (x) for any x ∈H1(Σg;Z2)
}
.
More precisely, If g = 2, E(S4,Σ2) is generated by Ci+1CiCi+1 (1  i  4), C2j (1 
j  5), and C1C3C5. If g  3, E(S4,Σg) is generated by Ci+1CiCi+1 (1  i  2g),
C2jB2jC2j (2  j  g − 1), C2k (1  k  2g + 1), B22l (2  l  g − 1), C1C3B4 and
B4C5C7 · · ·C2g+1.
We denote X1 = C2C1C2, Xi = C2iB2iC2i (2  i  g − 1), Xg = C2gC2g+1C2g ,
Yj = C2jC2j−1C2j , (2  j  g), D1 = C21 , Di = B22i (2  i  g − 1), Dg = C22g+1,
Ej = C22j (1  j  g), by the above lemma, these are elements of E(S4,Σg). In [3], we
defined θi,i+1 (1 i  g−1), ωi (1 i  g), ρi,i+1 (1 i  g−1), which are orientation
preserving diffeomorphisms on S3. Since any orientation preserving diffeomorphism on
S3 is isotopic to identity, these diffeomorphisms are elements of E(S4,Σg). The above
elements act on Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z) as follows: (in the following equations, ••• indicates
the part which are invariant.)
Xi [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;ni,−mi + 2ni; • • •],
Yi [• • •;mi−1, ni−1;mi,ni; • • •]
= [• • •;mi−1,−mi−1 + ni−1 +mi − ni;mi−1 + ni,mi−1 −mi + 2ni; • • •],
Di [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi,−2mi + ni; • • •],
Ei[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi + 2ni, ni; • • •],
θi,i+1[• • •;mi,ni;mi+1, ni+1; • • •]
= [• • •;mi,ni − ni+1;mi +mi+1, ni+1; • • •],
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ωi [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;−mi,−ni; • • •],
ρi,i+1[• • •;mi,ni;mi+1, ni+1; • • •] = [• • •;mi+1, ni+1;mi,ni; • • •].
Proof of Lemma 2.1. For an element [m1, n1; . . . ;mi,ni; . . . ;mg,ng] of Hom(H1(Σg;
Z),Z), we call the pair (mi, ni) the ith block. By the following sublemma and the
Euclidean algorithm, any element of Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z) is E-equivalent to an element,
each of whose blocks are (m,m) or (m,0) or (0,0). (From here to the end of this proof,
we use the Euclidean algorithm frequently.)
Sublemma 2.3.
[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi,ni + 2mi; • • •],
[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi,ni − 2mi; • • •],
[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi + 2ni, ni; • • •],
[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi − 2ni, ni; • • •],
[• • •;0, ni; • • •] ∼E [• • •;ni,0; • • •].
Proof. For each equation, we find an element of E(S4,Σg) which takes the right-hand side
to the left-hand side:
D−1i [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi,ni + 2mi; • • •],
Di [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi,ni − 2mi; • • •],
Ei[• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi + 2ni, ni; • • •],
E−1i [• • •;mi,ni; • • •] = [• • •;mi − 2ni, ni; • • •],
DiXi[• • •;0, ni; • • •] = [• • •;ni,0; • • •]. ✷
For an element of Hom(H1(Σg;Z),Z), each of whose block are (m,m) or (m,0) or
(0,0), by applying ρi,i+1’s, we get [m1,m1; . . . ;mk,mk;mk+1,0; . . . ;mk+l,0;0,0; . . .;
0,0].
Sublemma 2.4.
[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi,0;mi+1 +mi,0; • • •],
[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi,0;mi+1 −mi,0; • • •],
[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi +mi+1,0;mi+1,0; • • •],
[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] ∼E [• • •;mi −mi+1,0;mi+1,0; • • •].
Proof. For each equation, there is an element of E(S4,Σg) which takes the right-hand side
to the left-hand side:
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θi,i+1[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] = [• • •;mi,0;mi+1 +mi,0; • • •],
ωiθi,i+1ωi [• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •] = [• • •;mi,0;mi+1 −mi,0; • • •],
ρi,i+1θi,i+1ρi,i+1[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •]
= [• • •;mi +mi+1,0;mi+1,0; • • •],
ωi+1ρi,i+1θi,i+1ρi,i+1ωi+1[• • •;mi,0;mi+1,0; • • •]
= [• • •;mi −mi+1,0;mi+1,0; • • •]. ✷
By the above sublemma, there is an element of E(S4,Σg) which changes [m1,m1; . . . ;
mk,mk;mk+1,0; . . . ;mk+l,0;0,0; . . .;0,0] to [m1,m1; . . . ;mk,mk;mk+1,0;0,0; . . .;
0,0]. By the induction on k, we show that the last element is E-equivalent to [m,m;0,0;
. . . ;0,0] or [m,0;0,0; . . .;0,0]. If k = 0, we have already gotten [m,0;0,0; . . .;0,0]. If
k  1, we apply the following sublemma to the kth block and the k + 1-st block.
Sublemma 2.5.
[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
∼E [• • •;mk + 2mk+1,mk + 2mk+1;mk+1,0; • • •],
[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
∼E [• • •;mk − 2mk+1,mk − 2mk+1;mk+1,0; • • •],
[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
∼E [• • •;mk,mk;mk+1 +mk,0; • • •],
[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
∼E [• • •;mk,mk;mk+1 −mk,0; • • •].
Proof. For each equation, we find an element of E(S4,Σg) giving the E-equivalence which
we need to show:
ρk,k+1Yk+1D−1k Yk+1ρk,k+1[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
= [• • •;mk + 2mk+1,mk + 2mk+1;mk+1,0; • • •],
ωk+1ρk,k+1Yk+1D−1k Yk+1ρk,k+1ωk+1[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
= [• • •;mk − 2mk+1,mk − 2mk+1;mk+1,0; • • •],
θk,k+1[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •] = [• • •;mk,mk;mk+1 + nk,0; • • •],
ωkθk,k+1ωk[• • •;mk,mk;mk+1,0; • • •]
= [• • •;mk,mk;mk+1 − nk,0; • • •]. ✷
Then [m1,m1; . . . ;mk,mk;mk+1,0;0,0; . . .;0,0] is deformed into the one of the
following four cases:
(1) [• • •;m,m;m,0; • • •],
(2) [• • •;m,m;0,0; •• •],
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(3) [• • •;0,0;m,0; •• •],
(4) [• • •;0,0;0,0; •• •].
By the induction hypothesis, (4) is E-equivalent to [m,m;0,0; . . .;0,0] or [m,0;0,0; . . .;
0,0]. For case (3), by applying ρk,k+1, this is E-equivalent to [• • •;m,0;0,0; • • •], and
by the induction hypothesis, we get the conclusion which we need. For case (1), we apply
the fourth equation, then we show that this is E-equivalence to case (2). For case (2), we
apply the following sublemma.
Sublemma 2.6.
[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
∼E [• • •;ni, ni;ni+1 + 2ni, ni+1 + 2ni; • • •],
[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
∼E [• • •;ni, ni;ni+1 − 2ni, ni+1 − 2ni; • • •],
[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
∼E [• • •;ni + 2ni+1, ni + 2ni+1;ni+1, ni+1; • • •],
[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
∼E [• • •;ni − 2ni+1, ni − 2ni+1;ni+1, ni+1; • • •].
Proof. For each equation, we find an element of E(S4,Σg) giving the E-equivalence which
we need to show:
D−1i Y
2
i+1[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
= [• • •;ni, ni;ni+1 + 2ni, ni+1 + 2ni; • • •],
ωiD
−1
i Y
2
i+1ωi [• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
= [• • •;ni, ni;ni+1 − 2ni, ni+1 − 2ni; • • •],
ρi,i+1D−1i Y
2
i+1ρi,i+1[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
= [• • •;ni + 2ni+1, ni + 2ni+1;ni+1, ni+1; • • •],
ωi+1ρi,i+1D−1i Y
2
i+1ρi,i+1ωi+1[• • •;ni, ni;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]
= [• • •;ni − 2ni+1, ni − 2ni+1;ni+1, ni+1; • • •]. ✷
Then [• • •;mk−1,mk−1;mk,mk; • • •] is deformed into the following cases:
(A) [• • •;m,m;0,0; • • •],
(B) [• • •;0,0;m,m; •• •],
(C) [• • •;m,m;m,m; • • •].
For case (A), by the induction hypothesis, we get a conclusion which we need. For case
(B), ρi,i+1[• • •;0,0;m,m; •• •] is equal to case (A). For case (C),
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ρi,i+1Yi+1[• • •;m,m;m,m; • • •]
= [• • •;2m,2m;m,0; •• •] ∼E [• • •;0,0;m,0; • • •]
(by the second equation of Sublemma 2.5), and
ρi,i+1[• • •;0,0;m,0; •• •] = [• • •;m,0;0,0; •• •].
Therefore, for this case, by the induction hypothesis, we get a conclusion which we
need. ✷
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